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Modi urges unity; India marks Independence Day 
Indian PM blasts Pakistan, Islamabad hits back

SHIMLA: Indian schoolchildren dressed in the national colors perform a routine during India Independence Day celebrations in Shimla yesterday. (Inset) Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi waves at the crowd after his address dur-
ing the Independence Day function at the Red Fort monument in New Delhi. — AP 

NEW DELHI: Indian Prime Minister Narendra
Modi took aim at supporters of “terrorism” in
his Independence Day speech yesterday, ratch-
eting up criticism of Pakistan while avoiding
direct mention of month-long protests in
Indian-ruled Kashmir. Modi also pitched a
vision of national unity and progress in his
third annual address from the ramparts of the
Red Fort in Old Delhi that, at 94 minutes, was
the longest delivered by the 65-year-old leader. 

Yet it was a broadside against Pakistan, the
arch-rival also born out of independence from
Britain and partition, that left the strongest
impression in a speech that otherwise focused on
his government’s achievements. “What kind of life
is this, inspired by terrorism? What kind of govern-
ment setup is it that is inspired by terrorism?”
asked Modi, who delivered the open-air address
amid a security lockdown in the Indian capital.

“The world will know about it and that’s sufficient
for me.” Modi referred to messages of support
he had received from people in regions of
Pakistan, including the restive province of
Baluchistan, drawing a rebuke from Islamabad
which accused him of fomenting terrorism
there. Modi was “only trying to divert world
attention from the grim tragedy that has been
unfolding in the Indian Occupied Kashmir over
the past five weeks”, Pakistan’s foreign affairs
adviser Sartaj Aziz said in a statement.
Baluchistan’s provincial capital, Quetta, was the
scene of a suicide bombing on Aug. 8 that
killed more than 70 people and wounded at
least 100 more at a hospital. A Taliban faction
and Islamic State both claimed responsibility.

Kashmir raids
As Modi spoke, gunmen attacked a police

station in Indian Kashmir’s summer capital,
Srinagar, killing an officer and wounding 10
police and paramilitary troops. Two militants
were killed in the ensuing shootout, police
said. The army also said it had foiled an infiltra-
tion attempt from Pakistan into North
Kashmir, killing three militants. Kashmir has
witnessed violent protests since a July 8
encounter in which security forces eliminated
a commander of Pakistan-based Islamist mili-
tant group Hizbul Mujahideen. 

As of yesterday, at least 54 people had
been killed and thousands hurt in clashes with
security forces. Modi met national party lead-
ers on Friday to seek ways to end the worst
unrest in Kashmir since 2010. Both India and
Pakistan rule Kashmir in part but claim it in
full. The nuclear-armed neighbors have fought
two wars since independence over the

Muslim-majority region, where the Line of
Control, or de facto border, runs roughly
where the guns fell silent in 1948. In a separate
statement, Pakistan yesterday invited India for
talks exclusively on the future of Jammu &
Kashmir - India’s northernmost state. New
Delhi has already ruled out such talks. Analysts
said the sharp exchange marked an escalation
in the long-running rivalry between the coun-
tries.

Modi also referred to Pakistan-administered
Kashmir and Gilgit-Baltistan, through which
some of a $46 billion, Chinese-backed trade
corridor is expected to run, extending south
through Baluchistan to the port of Gwadar on
the Arabian Sea. “Modi’s statement is meant as
much for Beijing as for Islamabad,” journalist
Prashant Jha wrote in an opinion piece for
Indian newspaper Hindustan Times. Modi’s

remarks directed at Pakistan overshadowed
comments in his Independence Day address in
which he touted his government’s achieve-
ments in rural electrification, financial inclu-
sion and health provision.

He strongly backed the fight against infla-
tion, endorsing a 4 percent target, within a
range of 2 percentage points either way,
agreed with Reserve Bank of India Governor
Raghuram Rajan. He barely mentioned his gov-
ernment’s latest, and arguably most significant
reform: the passage of a key amendment that
clears the way for the introduction of a Goods
and Services Tax (GST) next year. He said only
that the GST would “give strength” to the econ-
omy, while thanking opposition parties that,
after a drawn-out battle, had come on board to
pass the amendment unanimously through
both houses of parliament. — Reuters

LOWER LAKE: Flames racing through dry
brush destroyed at least four homes and
forced more than 1,000 people to flee a
northern California lake community that was
evacuated in a devastating wildfire last year.
Authorities ordered about 1,200 residents to
leave 500 homes as the blaze surged south
of the town of Lower Lake. The wildfire
spread to more than 2 square miles by early
Sunday, and crews faced hot weather and lit-
tle cloud cover as they tried to get a handle
on the flames burning largely out of control.

“ The fire activity could change in a
moment’s notice right now,” said Suzie
Blankenship, a spokeswoman for the
California Department of Forestry and Fire
Protection. Cal Fire spokesman Daniel
Berlant said more evacuations were ordered
Sunday afternoon in the Copsey Creek subdi-
vision, east of Lower Lake. More than 700
firefighters are battling the 2-square-mile
wildfire burning east and southeast of
Highway 29 in Lake County, and many more
are expected to join the fight throughout the
day, he said.

The fire was throwing embers and spread-
ing rapidly because of parched conditions
brought on by the state’s historic drought,
officials said. Large, explosive fires have torn
through dried-out or hard-to-reach areas
across California this summer, including a
stubborn blaze near the picturesque Big Sur

coastline that has burned 113 square miles
since late July and destroyed nearly 60
homes. Californians braced for heat Sunday,
with high temperatures expected to soar 10
degrees above normal in the southern part
of the state. Some counties in far Northern
California also were warned of gusty winds
and increased fire danger, officials said.

In Lake County, the fire threatened the
houses of an additional 3,000 people in
Hidden Valley Lake, a subdivision south of
the blaze, and they have been told to stay
vigilant in case they need to evacuate,
Blankenship said. Danielle Colbeck, 36, saw
the flames from her home Saturday and
decided to get out. She told the Press
Democrat newspaper in Santa Rosa that she
loaded her car with her two cats and impor-
tant papers and headed to a friend’s house.

“When you see black smoke and flame
from your driveway, you don’t want to take a
chance,” said Colbeck, who lost her rental
home and all of her belongings in the mas-
sive fire that evacuated Lower Lake last year.
That blaze killed four people and destroyed
more than 1,300 homes. It was considered
California’s third-most-destructive wildfire
after ravaging most of rural Lake County and
parts of Napa County about 90 miles north
of San Francisco. A report issued this week
concluded that faulty wiring in a hot tub
ignited the 120-square-mile fire. — AP

California wildfire
destroys 4 homes

Crews brace for heatAMMAN: Jordan yesterday condemned Israel
for allowing radical Jews to visit Jerusalem’s
Al-Aqsa mosque compound saying such
action could spark a “religious war”. Jordan is
the custodian of the Al-Aqsa mosque com-
pound in Israeli-annexed east Jerusalem and
has repeatedly denounced “violations” of rules
at Islam’s third holiest site. Jews, who consider
the compound their holiest site and call it
Temple Mount, are allowed to visit but not to
pray on the esplanade in order to avoid ten-
sions with Muslims who worship there.

On Sunday, around 400 Jews entered the
compound to commemorate the destruction
of two ancient temples but several who tried
to pray there were expelled by Israeli police
while two were detained. Jordan’s Minister of
Islamic Affairs and Awqaf (religious property)
Wael Arabiyat denounced Israel for allowing
“Zionist extremists” to enter and pray at the
compound. “Pursuing such measures could
spark a religious war in the region,” Arabiyat
warned, saying that granting permission to
radical Jews to enter and pray at Al-Aqsa was
an act of “tyranny”. Arabiyat also denounced
Israeli police for “arresting and beating”
Muslim worshippers at the site. Israeli police
on Sunday said Muslims had gathered around
two Jews who were being expelled from the
compound and began yelling at them.

Police pushed them away and three
Muslims were lightly injured in the scuffle.
Jordan’s King Abdullah II also denounced
“repeated violations and transgressions by

Israel and extremist groups and their blatant
attempts to change the status quo in
Jerusalem,” in an interview published yestern-
day by the semi-official Addustour newspaper.
“We will persist in undertaking our religious
and historical responsibilities towards Al-Aqsa
mosque.... which faces repeated violations by

extremist groups,” he said. “As the Custodian of
Islamic and Christian holy sites in Jerusalem, I
will continue my efforts to protect these
places and stand up against all violations of
their sanctity,” he said. Jews on Sunday were
commemorating the religious day of mourn-
ing known as Tisha B’av. — AFP 

Jordan slams Israel after 
radical Jews visit holy site

JERUSALEM: Ultra-Orthodox Jews read lamentations outside one of the entrances to Al-Aqsa
mosque compound, during the annual Tisha B’Av (Ninth of Av) fasting and a memorial day,
commemorating the destruction of ancient Jerusalem temples some 2000 years ago. — AFP 


